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our two general formulas.
In the special case where the denominator becomes zero the

line of intersection is parallel to the plane of the b and c axes and
will not pierce it. If we theu move the two planes parallel to
themselves until they pass thru the origin we will have the trace of
the line of intersection on the plane of the b and c axes and it will
pass thru the origin. The numerators of our two formulas will
represent codrdinate values, which will give the eorrect slope.

THE MINERALS OF ST. LAWRENCE, JEFFERSON
AND LEWIS COUNTIE.S, NEW YORK

W. M. AGAR
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Musrer,oNcn Lern. Harnmond-7-3-southwest edge.

This lake was formerly noted for the large-sized fluorite crystals
and crystal aggregates which it furnished. At present pale
green to nearly colorless cleavage pieces with occasional crystals
are to be found along the northeastern shore, but the craeks out

of which they have weathered were not found by the writer.

RncroN Nonrn oF SoMERvrLr,E. Hammond-9-4-east
edge, north of center.

The minerals are here developed in a nodular limestone. To
reach this locality start at Somerville on the state road and go

northeast towards Gouverneur, take the left turn at the first

r'oad junction and follow this dirt road (along the township line

on the map) across a creek where it turns sharp right and passes

a farm. Leave the road one hundred meters before it takes this

turn and go southeast into the fields along the south edge of the
woods. The limestone is cut by a few masses of granite and
pegmatite but the minerals are developed in nodules away from

the igneous contacts. fn these nodules the follo.wing minerals

may be found: phlogopite, light green serpentine holding pale

purplish spinels (these cannot generally be seen except on the

freshly brokeu under surface of the nodule), grayish white and

brown silkv scapolite, granular disseminated brown tourmaline,

occasional small, light green pyroxenes, and, near the eastern

border of the nodular zone, a little chondrodite with rare spinels.
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MecoMs. Hammond,-B-6-east edge, and
G oua erneur-l _4_west center.

topography as usual is a series of northeast-southwest ridebs and
valleys all of which are so nearly alike that no ex&ct dirJctions
are possible

Gouvnnwnun Bnowx TounueltNp Locelrrx.
G u.tu erneur 4€-so uth center.
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Island School, roughly parallel to the Oswegatchie River, north-
east to Richville; just beyond the seventh farm northeast of the

school and immediately west of the n&rrow dotted road running
southeast and east. The pits from which the mineral has been
taken are just over the first ridge visible from the road al the
farm. Massive brown tourmaline is still abundant, as is silky
white tremolite. This latter is also developed as acicular crystals
in the limestone surrounding the pits. Next to the tremolite
in order of abundance comes diopside, then phlogopite, and
pyrite. According to Dana titanite has been found here, but
the writer did not see any. A few specks of black tourmaline
can be seen in the small knobs of bleached pegmatite located 25

meters north of the line of the pits.

Russrr,r,-4-6-east, central edge.

About 8 km. (5 m.) south by west of the village of Russell there

is a development of danburite. In order to reach this from
Russell, take the road starting south and passing over Hamilton
Ilill to Derby Cors., Whippoorwill Cors., then southwest thru
Hughesville School to Edwards. About 8 km. (5 m.) out of

Russell on this road, beyond B.M. 686 and the first road to the
southeast after Whippoorwill Cors., the farm of Van Buskirk
will be found to the southeast of the road. On the bare hilltop

south of the junction of the two roads, 0.3 km. (0.2 mile) south-
east of one, and the same distance southwest of the other, there
is a blasted pit containing large feldspars, pyroxene' and scapo-
lite. Very little can be gathered here without further blasting'

Just southeast of the last locality and 0.8 km. (0'5 m') back of

the Van Buskirk farm along the southeast-running road and 160

meters southwest of it (at the point where the road takes the
first turn) on the high ridge of rusty gneiss the danburite is

found. The mineral occurs as large veins by itself, or with
quartz and some tourmaline, cutting a green pyroxene rock'
This massive danburite which weathers white and opaque is very

abundant and good water-clear crystals of small size are found
in it. .Some large dull crystals may also be found by breaking
open the larger blocks on the dumP.

PYnrtns. Canton-7-9+&st center'

Two old mica pits are lopated in the southrvest part of section

seven of the Canton quadrangle, 2.5 km. (lrln') southeast from
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the bridge immediately above the dam in the village of pyrites,
on the road north of Grass River, and 160 meters nortt! of this
road (on the south tip of the granite mass on the geologic4l map).
The most noticeable mineral here is the mica, phlogopit!, which

to see these. In the pits and on the dumps the following rlrinerals
are plentiful: phlogopite-some good hexagonal crysfals but
mostly irregular plates as much as 12 cm. in diarneter; aflatite-
lustrous light green crystals as much as 5 cm. long, tho mostly
broken, occurring intergrown with pyroxene or in a coarfe pink
to orange calcite which also contains some pyrite; titbnite-
sparingly in calcite along with the apatite; dodecahedral pfarnets,
abundant in the gneissoid country rock and in a feql bhck
tourmaline-bearing pegmatites, found intersecting it.

Prnnnnpoxr Br,ecx Tounlrer,rxn Locer,rry. Canton-g-B-near
the southwest corner.

This is another famous collecting ground. It is ddubtless
the locality from which mo,st of the black tourmaline in the
mineral collections of the country has come. It is situdted on
the right bank of Leonard Brook 1.8 km. (l.l m.) northtwest of

band on the slope. Clusters of brilliant black crysti,ls are
abundant and doubly terminated, stubby, polar cryst{ls can
with care be dug out. They occur with quartz, some balcite,
phlogopite, and pyroxene in good square crystals. Thesp grow
more abundant as the band is followed up the hill.

Nerunel Bnrocn. Lake Banapartc-Z-1.
The locality lies in the northwest corner of section seved of the

Lake Bonaparte Quadrangle where a corner of Jefrerson $ounty
projects onto the map. Thirty metels down the Indianl River
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from the rapids below the cement bridge which in turn is down
stream from the entrance to the natural bridge tunnel, on the
west bank of the stream, there are some good feldspar crystals,
large-sized titanites, and well-formed pyroxenes, accompanied
by crystalline calcite. The whole occurs in a tough gray syenite,
mostly as loose boulders along the water's edge.

About 0.3 km. (0.2 m.) north of the dam below the natural
bridge on the county line between the road and the railroad, there
is a limestone quarry set 30 meters back from the road (on the
map it lies between the first f in Jefferson Co. and the L of Lewis
Co.). On the eastern end of the south face of this quarry there
is a pocket of calcite crystals. These are rounded and well-
formed rhombohedrons and nail-head spars which are sometimes
nearly 1 dm. thick. Near the center of the northern face
of the quarry there is a band of dark smoky calcite. Dissemi-
nated in the rock alongside of this and particularly in boulders
at the base of the quarry face spinel may be found, in clear,
well-formed octahedrons of a rich .blue color, some as large as
6 mm. They oceur in a pure white calcite along with a green
serpentinized pyroxene, some pale pink diopside, graphite,
phlogopite, and a little reddish brown, silky wollastonite. This
latter can be found in greater abundance in the loose boulders
north of the open end of the quarry. It occurs as small brown
crystals much resembling distorted garnets.

Lerp Boxepenrp-7-l-east edge.

About 1.6 km. (1 m.) east of the lower artifieial bridge in
Natural Bridge, along the road to Blanchard School, an old
quarry is visible 170 meters south of the road. In a line with
the old incline to the furnaces and the larger of the two shacks
at the head of the quarry, one hundred meters towards the road
from the shack, there is a, pit 2 meters deep and 5 m. long on the
limestone-syenite contact. This and the adjoining field form
one of the noted mineral localities of the neighborhood. They
have been pretty thoroly picked over, but in spite of this the
following maybe found in relative abundance: Pyroxene-massive
and green crystalline aggregates with considerable titanite em-
bedded in them; tremolite; wernerite in brown silky aggregates
and as small light gray to pink crystals; phlogopite; scapolite
(meionite) in silky, light green, stubby crystals developed on
the actual contact.
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a striking green and white band with here and there a mat of
finely crystalline white to purplish diopside. This conthct wiil
still yield some fairly good pyroxene crystals, feldsp4r, and
titanite, but the reported zircons were not found by the wpiter.

The above list does not by any mea,ns exhaust the possfbilities
of the region, it merely gives a brief account of the best among
the localities which the writer visited during the cour$e of a
summer. The old localities have been pretty thoroly fuorked
over but still yield good material. The new localities 4,re not
distinguished by large-sized specimens but the matepial is
abundant and the close examination of much of the terrltory is
sure to disclose more material. This is particularly true of the
area north of Oxbow in the Hammond Quadrangle.

The following associations have been noted for the minerals of
the region:

Phlogopite,-perhaps the most widespread of all. It odcurs in
nearly all the contact zones of the granite region associated with
all the other minerals and as scattered grains thruout thb lime-
stone.

Pyrorene,-occurs nearly everywhere' and is associated with
any or all of the other minerals tho generally not with spinel.
It varies considerably in color and crystal habit.

Tourmaltine,-found in all colors from light brown to blalck and
as zoned crystals. It has a very wide range of occurrenqe both
in pegmatite and quartz dikes and in the limestone. It is found
associated with all of the other minerals tho very rarely with
chondrodite or spinel.

Graphite,-disseminated everywhere in the limestone and con-
centrated at the contacts between the.limestones and the peg-
matites along with quartz and tourmaline.

Apatite,--widespread in all the granite area. Usually oceurs
associated with phlogopite and pyroxene.

Tremolite,-widely disseminated in the limestone an|l fre-
quently accompanying tourmaline in the contact zones.

F eld,spar,-constantly associated with quartz and tourinalinc
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in the pegmatite dikes. Also occurs in good crystals at Rossie
along with pyroxene, apatite, titanite, and scapolite; also all
t'hru the syenite area around Natural Bridge with titanite,
pyroxene, and scapolite.

Titanite,-hr the granite area it is confined to the region to the
north of Oxbow where it is found with pyroxene, apatite, phlogo-
pite, and brown tourmaline. fuound Natural Bridge, in the
syenite region, it forms an important part of all contacts.

Chonilroilite,-occurs associated with spinel, serpentine, and
phlogopite. It has a wide distribution in the area to the north
of Oxbow.

Serpentine,-widespread. Occurs usually as an alteration of
diopside in the limestone forming an ophicalcite, or replacing
chondrodite, in which case it is usually associated with spinel.
It oceasionally replaces calcite and then possesses a good rhom-
bohedral eleavage.

Spinel,-nearly ahvays associated with chondrodite or serpen-
tine or both. It is found with pyroxene in'only one loeality.

Danburite,-occurs only in one region in veins which are either
massive or full of vugs. These cut a green pyroxene rock and
are accompanied by quartz and tourmaline.

Garnet,-occurs as a constituent of some of the Grenville
gneisses and in zones surrounding the fine-grained granites.

NOTES AND NEWS

A diamond weighing 20171 carats, the largest, yet found in the region, was
obtained in the Arkansa"g mines early in October.

A recent press dispatch from Constantinople concerning Russian refugees
included the following: "Prince Golitzyn, rvho formerly held immense estates
near Kiev . is courageously attempting to earn a living by utilizing his
knowledge of precious stones. of which he once harl a large collection,"

Professor liktor von Lang, of the University of Vienna, who was being
aided by contributions from a number of Fellows and Members of the Mineral-
ogical Society of America,, died during July, at the age of eighty-three'

Professor Charles Palache, President of the Mineralogical Society of
America, and Fred. E. Wright, a Councilor of the Society, are to be members of
the Shaler l\Iernorial Expedition to South Africa. They expect to leave this
country about the first of December. Other memberg of the party are to be
Professor R. A. Daly, of Harvard University, and Professor G. A. F. Molen'
graaf, of Holland. During Professor Palache's absence the courses in min-
eralogy and petrogpaphy at Harvard are to be given by Mr. J. L' Gillson.




